
States 12 yard line but were here
twice penalized 15 yards on the
failure of forward passes. Waller
then punted to Vorhis who sped
back 10 to our 30 yard line. Mc-
Cleary made 18 on two plays.'
Cornell got the ball on a fumbled
forward pass and immediately
punted to Vorhis who sped back 10.
Hirshman fumbled on the play and
McCallie recovered for Cornell.
Gardner made 5 on a quarter back
run and McCallie 3 more. Camp-
bell got the ball on Gardner's fumble
of a forward pass on State's 40 yard
line. Zink got 4 through center and
McCleary punted. Walder's kick
was blocked by Cyphers but Cor-
nell recovered on her 15 yard line.
Walder again kicked to Vorhis who
ran the pigsicin back 20 yards before
being downed. McCleary failed to
gain but Vorhis made a beautiful
quarterback run to Cornell's 18 yard
line. McCleary ploughed through
guard for 4. McCallie was then
taken out of the game. McCleary
made three more and Vorhis
dropped back to the 20 yard line for
a drop kick. A yell from the
grandstand urged Cornell to block it,
but State's line held and the oval
sailed squarely between the posts for
a goal. Score 4 to 0.

Zink carried Walder's kick-off
back 4 yards and McCleary punted
40 yards to Earle who ran back. ten.
Caldwell replaced Gardner who was
hurt and Cornell fumbled the next
play but recovered on State's 38
yard line. Burns tackled Caldwell
for a loss of 4 yards but Shearer
made it up' State then got the ball
on downs on her 39 yard line. Hirsh-
man failed to gain and McCleary
kicked. Earle made 8 for Cornell but
was penalized 15 yards and State
got the ball on Walder's Rick out of
bounds on the Ithacans' 50 yard
line. A double pass was fumbled
and time was called shortly after
this with the ball on Cornell's 35
yard line. Score State 4, Cornell 0.

THE STATE COLLEGIAN

SECOND HALF
At the beginning of the second

half O'Rourke was disqualified for
kneeing and was replaced by Cos-
grove. Brinton took Cosgrove's
place, while Maxwell went in for
Campbell. Lack of space prevents
our giving all the details of this
half. After the kick off by Mc-
Cleary a punt by each side and sev-
eral other plays put the ball on
State's 20 yard line. Here a try at

placement was blocked, Cornell re-
covering the ball. An onside kick
and offside penalty placed the ball
on our five yard line but the Itha-
cans were held for downs within
five inches of the goal line. Mc-
Cleary kicked, but ar injured knee
caused the ball to go out of bounds
on our five yard line. Cornell now
succeeded in getting through our
line, Walder carrying the ball over
for a touchdown. Caldwell kicked
the goal after Walder had kicked
out. Score, Cornell 0, State 4.

The ball was advanced to Cor-
nell's 35 yard mark, where the line
seemed to hold fast. Vorhis,
with his usual coolness, stepped
back to the 40 yard line, and de-
liberately booted the oval directly
over the bar.

Within the next few minutes Cor-
nell died twice to score a goal from
the field. Our team now began a
series of plays which proved almost
irresistible, the bail moving steadily
up the field. After an exchange of
punts time was called with the ball
in midfield. Ten minutes overtime
was played, owing to an inexcusable
error by Cornell's time keepers.
STATE 8 CORNELL 6
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Touchdown—Walder. Goals irom touchdown--
Caldwell. Goals ..rorn field—Vorlus, 2 Referee—
Southworth. Umpire— Godcharles. Head lines-
man—Resler. Time of Halves --25 minutes.

Baseball Practice.
Last Saturday about sixty men

from the two lower classes respond-
ed to the call for baseball candi-
dates. After a short batting prac-
tice, the captain selected two teams

which lined up for a seven inning
contest and every man on the squad
was given an opportunity to show
his baseball ability • Out of the
large number of candidates, only a
Eew appeared to be of varsity
caliber, while a number of others
will make good material for the
"scrub" or college team. Some
new men in college have had ex-
perience, but have not handed their
names to the captain.

There seems to be a misunder-
stanuing in regard to the fall prac-
tice, which hereafter will take the
place of the usual spring practice.
This is an entirely new method at
State and possesses an advantage
over the old method of spring
practice in the Armory. Besides
being a dangerousplace, the Armory
is too small to accommodate all of
tne candidates and it is impossible
to judge the baseball ability of a
man -in such small quarters. The
idea of the fall practice is to obtain
a line on varsity material so that
during the spring practice in the
Armory, the coaches and captain

can give all their time to coaching
the varsity men, formulating signals,
and getting the team in good work-
ing order.

New candidates will not be ex-
pected to report for the spring
practice in the Armory. If any
men in the sophomore, freshman,
or sub-freshman classes wish to
try for the team, they should hand
their names at once to the captain.
A notice will be posted on the bul-
letin board stating the time of
practice. Candidates should give
their name, class, preParatory,
school, number of years played and
position.


